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May - be one day I'll be an hon-est man,
up till now I'm do-ing the best I can. Long roads,

long days of sun-rise to sun-set, of sun-rise to sun-set.

Dream on brothers while you can,

dream on sisters, I hope you find the one.

let ring
Wasting love in a desperate caress, rolling shadows of nights.

Spend your days full of emptiness, spend your years full of loneliness.

Covered up quickly by the tides.

All of our lives, of time.

Waiting love in a desperate caress, rolling shadows of nights.

Chorus
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Spend your days full of emptiness, spend your years full of loneliness.

Wasting love in a desperate caress, rolling shadows of night.
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Spend your years full of loneliness. Waste your love in a desperate caress.

Spend your days full of emptiness.
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roll-ing sha-dows of nights,  
Spend your days full of emp-ti-ness,
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Gtr I play's the higher string

des-per-ate ca-ress,
roll-ing sha-dows of night.
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